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FEEL BETTER! 
With low mood and irritability 
often caused by toxic lifestyles, 
it's time to shake things up 
with help from clinical 
nutritionist Suzie Sawyer... 
* TRY IT Eat colourful foods. 
The more colours of the 
rainbow you can eat in a day, 
the less toxic your body will be. 
* BUY IT Thisilyn Artichoke 
Tablets, £7.99, Holland & Barrett. 
Globe artichoke naturally aids 
detoxification, for 
a healthier liver. 
* DO IT Declutter S H O E S ' " " 
your life as much as 
possible. The more ^ Thisil/n 

organised you are, • ARHCHC*E 

the better your ,|'J — 
mind and body i ! 

J | | | ; ye*"-*** 

will function. H»J ^ . 
* DITCH IT Cutting |j||j & 
down or cutting out J; 
alcohol completely ut> ^ 
for a while, can take H 
the pressure off 
your liver, and make a massive 
difference to overall health. 

Can celery 
ease arthritis? 
TRUE! According to recent 
headlines, this bargain veg 
could help thousands of 
arthritis sufferers thanks 
to its anti-inflammatory 
properties. Expert 
nutritionist Jeraldine 
Curran (thefoodnutritionist. 
co.uk), agrees with the 
hype. 'Consuming celery 
every day can help relieve 
symptoms of arthritis/ she 
says. Two different studies 
showed a significant 
reduction in pain scores, 
with increased mobility 
- along with a 
better quality x^fc^i. 
of life. While 
the general 
bemoan will 
be that we 
need more 
studies to j L 
reinforce this ^ 
research, it is 
clear that including 
celery in your diet is a 
must, especially if you have 
arthritis.' Great news! 

Woman Wisdom Fjg 
6 Bladder weakness mT 
can be scan; lonely ^ 
and embarrassing, r̂  S 
but we have to blast 
this out the window. * 
It's not fair that women 
feel this way.' 
Loose Women star Nadia Sawalha, 53 

10 minutes to... 
improve your health x g 
Feeling a bit under 
the weather? Try ^ 
Public Health M 
England's How Are 
You? quiz. Answer 
questions about your daily habits 
at nhs.co.uk/oneyou, then get 
personalised advice on how to make 
small changes to boost your wellbeing. 

Itbsp granola Itbsp peanut butter 1 apple, sliced A tasty 145-cal snack 
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